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Oregon Soccer Association Board Meeting 
RCI, February 21, 2008 

7 pm 
 
Present: Johnston, Tolly, Christensen, Rice, Odorico, Christofferson, Johnson, Hallinan 
 
Absent: Frankson, Fisher 
 

1. January 2008 Board Minutes – Motion to approve. Vote: 8-yea, 0-nay. Minutes 
approved. 

 
2. Bristish Challenger Update - Christine Johnston and John Rice reported that the 

British Challenger coach that will be replacing Danny Craig for the Spring 2008 
season would be Nick Brown. The Board reviewed Nick Brown’s CV which 
indicated he is 27 years old, has ample coaching experience at multiple levels 
with BC and other British organizations, appropriate level UK coaching license, 
and appears to be organized, reliable and motivated. BC has started the visa 
process and he will be joining OSA in mid-March. 

 
3. Picture Day – Christine readdressed some issues of efficiency and reliability of 

the firm that currently runs Picture Day, namely VIP.  The possibility of other 
options was briefly discussed, such as whether the vendor the Kids Triathalon 
uses would be a possibility. Christine said that she would check with Jon Fisher 
for a contact.  A motion was made to formally make Picture Day the 
responsibility of the Commissioner at Large.  Vote: 8 yea, 0 nay. Motion 
approved.   

 
4. Rookie League – Art Hallinan reported that Registration is open, and enrollment 

is proceeding.  Art presented his budget which is $35/player fixed costs and 
Registration will be $40/player.  The budget was approved and is significantly 
lower in cost than last year. Art is in the process of ordering new pinneys, balls, 
and T shirts.  

  
5. U12 Girls Team next year – Bob Tolly discussed plans for the U12 Girls teams 

for next fall. He thought there would be ~37 girls who would likely be playing 
soocer next fall, and of these a significant group would be interested in trying out 
for a single Classic team next fall.  He anticipates one Classic team next fall and 2 
Rec teams.  Is this correct Bob? Any more to add?    

 
6. 3 v. 3 Tournament – Christine Johnston reported on plans to organize a 3 v. 3 

tournament in Oregon this summer prior to the regular Oregon Soccer 
Internationale Tournament.  Christine will seek approval from the Jaycee Park 
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Board at their meeting on March 5 and will report back to OSA board. She 
recently consulted with John Blanchard regarding the possibility of holding the 
tournament in Jaycee Park.  Discussion occurred on topics of the date, 
advertising, field usage during the tournament, and concession vending. It is 
anticipated that the date of the tournament would fall between the end of the 
MAYSA spring season (approx. first week in June) and the regular Oregon 
Soccer Tournament which will be held July 12&13, 2008.  The tentative date for 
the 3 v. 3 tournament is June 14, 2008. 

As plans progress, the sponsor “3v3 Live” will be posting registration 
information on their website and will accept registrations via their website.  They 
will be accepting team registrations of U9 to adult level teams. Generally, the 
rosters will be comprised of 6 persons.  If you would like more information please 
contact Christine Johnston at cjjohnston@uwalumni.com. More information will 
be forthcoming on the OSA website in March and April and at the Annual 
General Meeting on April 6.  

 
7. Parent /Player Survey of Coaches– John Rice said he distributed information 

and a request to team managers to distribute and complete the parent/player 
survey of Classic coaches.  He said that he would compile the results of the 
survey and present the results to the Board at the next meeting on March 19th. 

 
8. In house Commissioner Update – Christine Johnston reported that a new U7 

commissioner will be needed for next year and the President will be accepting 
nominations (self or 3rd party) now and up until and including at the AGM on 
April 6.  Ideally, this individual should be involved in soccer play at the U7 level 
for the upcoming year.  The possibility that a commissioner could be recruited 
from the Rookie league from last spring was discussed. If anyone is interested 
please have them contact Christine Johnston at cjjohnston@uwalumni.com.  
 Justin and Pete reported on U8/U9 commissioners update on plans for the 
spring season.  There was discussion about roster sizes and possible placement 
and acceptance of late registrants, and whether to play off-sides.  Please contact 
Justin Johnson and Pete Christofferson if you have any questions regarding 
U8/U9 policies.  

 
9. By-Laws/Constitution Review – The Board continued its review of the By-laws 

and Constitution that had been initiated in December.  The last time these OSA 
governing documents were fully reviewed was in May 2003. Each article and by-
law was discussed in detail and revisions were recommended and recorded. A 
track changes copy and clean copy will be presented to the general 
membership for ratification and approval at the AGM on April 6th.  The 
recommended revisions will also be posted on the OSA website for review 
prior to the meeting. 

 
10. Board Job Descriptions – Christine requested that each Board member write a 

short paragraph job description for their particular position and submit it to her for 
compilation and distribution to newly elected Board members or candidates.  The 
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paragraph might include duties, responsibilities, year long timeline of when 
certain activities/duties needed to be carried out, and a summary of common 
issues that arise on an annual basis. 

 
11. There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 10 pm. 


